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WEATHER IN CINCINNATI, OHIO, FOR 130 YEARS. 

By W. C. DEVEREAUX, Meteorologiat. 
[Dated Weather Biaeau, Cincinnati, Ohio.] 

JDLT. 1919 

The h t  permanent settlement in the State of Ohio was 
made at Marietta in the spring of 1788, and durin the fall 
of the same-year three settlements were star&? a t  and 
in the vicinity of what 19 now the city of Cincinnati. 
These settlements were first called Columbia, Losanti- 
ville and North (or Great) Bend. The nanie Losanti- 
ville was changed to Cincinnati by Gov. St. Clalr 011 
January 1, 1790; Columbia was annesed to Cincinnati 
several years later; and North Bend is a separate town a 
few miles below the city. 

In  the year 1815, Dr. Daniel Drake ublished his book 
entitled a “Picture of Cincinnati,” an 2 nearly one half of 
this excellent volume of 251 pages is devoted to “Obser- 
vations on the weather, the earthquakes, the aurora 
borealis and the southwest wind.” 

The daily observations summarized in Drake’s bpok 
cover a penod of eight p a r s  from 1806 to 1813, ipclusive, 
and occasional observations are given for the period from 
1789 to 1805. The thermometers used were “made in 
London and known to be correct by bein subjected to 
the proper ex erunental exammation. ” Ttey were hung 

shelter, and read before sunrise and at or a little after 
2 p. m. 

U to 1815 the greatest degree of cold ever observed 
at t!m $ace was 18” below zero on January S, 1797,. as 
recorde in the manuscript of Gov. Sargent. During 
ei h t  years the thermometer fell below zero on an average 

times each year. The average annual tem erature was 

“the amount had not been acc.uurate1 determined.” 

in contact wit fl wood on the north side of the house, under 

o B two times each year and rose to 90” or higher fourteen 

54” and the annual rainfall was about 36 inc E es, although 

That these figures are unusual1 reliab s e is shown by 
comparispn mth  48 years record g y the Weather Bureau 

climate has undergone a change is t 9 le opinion of many 

ending with the year 1918, when the average temperature 
was found to be 55” and the rainfall 38 inches. In  this 
connection it. is. interesting to note t,hat Drake said in 
1815, when Cincmnati was about 25 ears old, “that our 

peo le.” 
&ake states the the amount of snow which fell each 

winter averaged about 18 inches, and the usual fall for 
each storm was not more than 4 inches, except in one 
storm when about l.0 inches fell. The ground seldom 
remained covered with snow longer than two or three 
days. Frosts, probably 11 ht, were reported as late as 

last day of A w s t  m 1789, “the Indian corn in the north- 
ern part of hentucky was killed by frost.” The Ohlo 
River at Cincinnati waa “blocked up” wit.h ice every 
fifth year on .an.average. The new town was flooded in 
1793 and again m Deqember, 1805. 

Drake found from SIX years observation that the wind 
at  Cincinnati was southwest about 30 er cent of the time, 

or northwest. The most destructive wmdstorm was that 
of May 28, 1809, when several buildings were deniobshed, 
and “the tornado ascended the hill to the northeast of 
the town, forming a track through tlie forest, which 
remained visible more than a year,” but the Inhabitants 
escaped injury. On the 20th of April, 1814, “a tornado 
laid waste a strip of country bFtween this t o y i  and 
Chillicothe, and another of great violence was esperienced 

the first week in Ma , an CY the earliest frost in the fall 
occurred during the 9 ast week in September, but on the 

I 

and that all the severe winds wqre F rpni the southwest 

60 miles south in the State of Kentucky.” A brilliant 
aurora borealis occurred on Sunday, A ril 17, 1814, and 
according to the description b Dra e, it was wte 
similar to the one observed at &ncinnati, on Marc 7, 
191s. ..4notrher one, but less brilliant, occurred on Sep- 
tember 11, 1Sl4, and Drake states that these two are 
>erha s the only unequivocal mstances ?f the aurora 
boreais observed in the Miami count17 since its settle- 
ment and up to 1814. 

According to Drake‘s records, Farth uakes were very 

there were distinct shocks on 27 days in 1812 and some 
of these were quite stvere. As far as known this record 
of enrt.hquake jntensity has never been equaled during 
any other year in the past 130 years. 

LTnfortunat.ely t,he detailed weather records for the 
period from 1814 to 1S34 have not been preserved, if any 
were kept. The newspapers and other publications of 
t.he time gave only casual mention of the weather, and did 
not publish, as far as known, complete weather data. A 
record of the temperature for that period was made at 
College Hill, which is now a suburb of Cincinnati; and the 
mean annual temperatures were later published in 
Sniithsonian Con tributions to Knowledge. These tem- 
peratures are shown in the accompanying table and the 
record is continued until 1 S48 for comparative purposes. 
It will be seen that the temperature a t  College Hill aver- 
aged 1.5” lower than that for the lower sections of the 
city. The masimum and minimum temperatures each 

ear are not available for College Hill, but the highest and 
Lwest temperatures for Marietta, Ohio, for the period of 
lSlY to 1834 are published in Hildreth’s Pioneer History, 
and these are given in the table. These give a rough =ti- 
mate of the extreme temperatures a t  Cincinnati, as the 
difference in the temperature between the two places 
seldom esceeds 5’ and is usually not more than 3” or 3 O .  

From miscellaneous sources it is learned that the 
weather between 1814 and 1S34 was of about the ordinary 
type, with the following esceptions: The months of Feb- 
ruary and March in 1S15 were unusually mild with hea 
rains in March, which were followed by a flood in A p x  
The year lSlG was remarkably dry and cold, but the fol- 
lowing year was prolific in both heavy rains and high 
waters. The months of February, 1818, and January, 
1S21, are described as very cold. Very heavy rains set 
in in December, 1 S 9 ,  which resulted in a flood in January, 
I S2X, when the river reached a crest stage of 5Y feet, prob- 
ably on the 1 1  th. The rains continued generally heavy 
during the fh t  half of 1S2S. The winter months of 1831 
were extremely cold and the average temperature for the 
whole year is the lowest on record, the average a t  Colle e 

in 1917, at the Abbe hleteorolo ical Observatory in 

1S31, was described as the coldest December “within the 
of the oldest inhabitants,’’ and it was probably 

the lilcmol;y co dest one since Cincinnati was founded, with the 
possible exception of December. 1917. At Portsmouth, 
‘Ohio, the average temperature for December, 1531, was 
%.go, or 2.7” lower than for the same month 1917, and 
the temprature a t  Portsmouth avera es about 1’ higher 
in December than a t  Cincinnati. ?.Be “great freshet” 
of 1S32 was preceded by a long spell of unusually severe 
winter weather with heavy snow, broken by n thaw late 

7-l 
R 

frequent for the two years beginnmg in QD ecember, 1811 : 

Hill being -So, which is 2.4” lower than tlie record ma d e 

Clifton, a short distance from Col f ege Hill. December, 
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in Januav. The river reached a crest stage of G4.2 feet 
on February 19, and this was the highest stage which had 
occurred during the past 40 years. 

Complete weather observations were begun in 1535, in 
the lower portion of the city, by Dr. Josenh Ray, then 
professor of mathematics a t  Woodward College, after- 
wards Woodward High School. These observations were 
continued a t  the same location by Dr. Ray with the as- 
sistance of a few others untd 1855, when the work was 
turned over to Prof. Harper. The daily observations for 
1837 were published in the Western Academican and the 
monthly summaries for the period from 1Y35 to 1x50 were 
published in “Cincinnati in 1S51 ” by C!harlcs Cist. ‘In a 
sDeciJ article on ‘iMeteorology” by Dr. Ray, in Cist’s 
“Cincinnati in 1841 ”, the general weather con+tions tire 
summarized as follows : ‘*The climate of Cinrinnati ani1 
vicinit is such as might I)e expected in its a:)propriate 
latitu B e. It differs from tlie same parallel a t  the At- 
lantic only in being rather niorc variable in the range of 
the thermometer, and in tlie greater frequency of rain in 
the winter months. Indeed, a fall of many degrees in the 
thermometer in the course of but a few hours is not un- 
common in this city at any period of the year. The cold 
weather in winter is of intensity equal to that of the east, 
and erhaps the north, but severe frosts are less frequent 
in t E eir occurrence, and of briefer existence. Snow 
rarely lies long enough to furnish sleighing, and the con- 
stant alternation of freezing ancl thawing renders the 
traveling through unpaved street.s in the winter season 
very unpleasant.” 

In Februray, 1535, the temperature was 17” below zero 
and that record was not ecluallecl again until February, 
1899. March, 1836, was very colcl with temperautrr 4’ 
below zero, which exceeds by 5’ all low records for March. 
In April, 1537, G inches of snow fell on the 4th and the 
hilltops were again covered with snow on the 53cl. A 
period of ‘eight very wet years be an in 1543 wit,li a total 

inches in 1847, ancl ended with 54.76 inches in 1550. The 
amount for June, 1845, was 11.50 inches and has been ex- 
ceeded only once in any month, and the annual amount 
for 1847 is much the largest on record. The Iwecipita- 
tion durin this year was so large that tlie cluestion has 

standard type and properly esposecl, and possibly some 
allowance must be made for the methods used in securing 
the records; however, 1547 must have h e n  a very wet 
ear aa the river was high, reaching a crest stage of 63.fi 

reet, and there WBS 20.6 inches of snow in December. 
The daily’ papels in January, IS4S, mentioned the fine 
“old fashioned ” sleighing which was being elljoyed at 
that time, but the same paper a few da.ys later stnteit 
that the sleighing had been ruined by a warm rain. 
There was 10.33 inches of rain and snow in December 
that year. The snowfall during the winter of 1S49-50 
reached the remarkable total of 50 inches, which exceeds 
by 10 inches the aniount for any other year. 

In the year 1855 Prof. Geo. W. Harper took wer the 
work of making the weather ohsewations antl continued 
the same mti l  1902. The instruments remained a t  the 
Woodward High School until August, 1S59, when they 
were moved to Prof. Harper’s residence on Gilbert 
Avenue, Walnut Hills, near the no1 thwest corner of 
Eden Park. These records were made for the Smith- 
sonian Institution and on1 abstracts were retained by 

ture, pressure, wiiid direction, and weather, daily dnta 
for rainfall and snowfall, and meteorological notes, all 
of which have recently heen tuniecl over to tlie Weather 

precipitation of 51.25 inches, reac B ed a maximum of 65.1s 

been consi 5 ered as to whether Dr. Ray’s rain gage was of 

Prof. Harper, consisting o s monthly data for tempera- 

Bureau. Precipitation records were kept also by R. C. 
and J. H. Phillipps and F. W. Hurtt from 1855 to 1870, 
alid the monthly and annual amounts have been taken 
from the Sniithsonian publications. 

The winter of 1855-56 was the “longest and most 
severe within the memory of the oldest inhabitants.’’ 
Near zero weather prevailed for about txo months, the 
loweat being 2’ below in Decembei, 14’ below in Janu- 
RIV, with 21’ below to the north of the citj,  and 13’ 
below in Fehrclary. The Miami River a t  Hamilton, Ohio, 
was fiozeii over on November 4 and remained so until 
the night of February 23, and the Ohio a t  Cincinnati was 
frozen over from January 15 to February 2, i t  being an 
“everyday sight to see four-hoise teamu” crossing on the 
ice. The following winter was also cold, but the months 
of December, lS57, aild J , 1855, were warm, the 

lowest in January 2So, while the niean for January, 
45.5’, is the hi hest on record for that month. Heavy 

on February 23. On May 21, 1860, a severe “hurricane” 
passed over the city, des ti oying thousands of dollars’ 
worth of pioperty ancl several lives. I t  lasted for over 
a half hour. 

In the s wing of 1861, frost and ice formed as late as 

falls of hail on May 27, June 21, and July 1 and 12, fol- 
lowecl, on August 31, b an extraordinary rainfall of 3.35 
inches in two hours. P n 1S62 there was a violent winil- 
storm 011 Februtwy 19, a deatruc.tive tornado on May 21 
“before clay,” several severe thundewtorms during the 
summer months, a bright aurora borealis, and a great 
Ian e in temperature in October, the hi hest being 91” 
on %e 8th antl the lowest 27’ on the 26t P 1. 

In the “great snowstorm” of January 15, 1563, 20 
inches of snow fell in about 24 horn, and during the 
“colcl New Pear’s” in lS64 the temperature avera ed 
10’ below zero for the day. February was also colc f in 
1564, with 5’ below zero, and a hea snowstorm oc.- 

and the temperature 33”. Heavy snow fell in Decem- 
ber, 1864, and there was dee snow on the ground during 

fell in March and again in Julv, causing a high river until 
the nziddle of August, with hood stages of 56.2 feet on 
March S and 51.8 feet on May 14. In 1S66 there was a 
light frost as late as May 14, and the whole summer was 
very cool and wet. The rainfall for Se teiiiber that year 
was 10.5s inches, which is the thirb) largest monthly 
aniount on record, a i d  for the three months of June, 
July, and August, the total aniount was 26.24 inches, 
which exceeds all other periods of three months since 
the records began in 1535. 

During the ni lit of June 1s-19, 1868, there was an 

snowstorni occurred on October 19, 1569. In 1570 the 
river reached a crest stage of 55.2 feet on January 19; 
on June 29 there waa an excessive rainfall of 2 inchw in 
30 miiiute3; and the niontkr of August and September 
were very dry. 

In 1S68, &. Frank A. Arimtrong, manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph C!o., began the issue of a crude 
“weather re ort,” showing the weather a t  about a dozen 

the h tronomical Observatory a t  Cincinnati, became a11 
interested observer of these maps, and with the assistancc 
of the chamber of commerce, he be an the preparation of 

maps contained reports from about twenty stations to- 

loweat temperiiture in e Decem aliuarz or being 25’ and the 

rains fell the fol 7 owing month, causing a flood of 55.3 feet 

May 3, an  J. there were seveie thuiiderstorins with heitvy 

cinied that year on May 11, the snow 7 all being 1 inch 

Jnnumy and the first part o Y February, and heavy rains 

escessive rainfal P of 4.50 inchm. A moderately heavy 

places. Ear F y in 1569 Prof. Cleveland Abbe, Director of 

complete weather maps in the fa1 k of that year. These 
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gether with a summary of the general weather c.onditions 
and local forecaste, and were continued until Prof. Abbe 
was called to Washin ton to take charge of the forecast 

part of the Signal Corps of the Army, in 1870. 
The Weather Bureau opened an ofhce in the old Pike's 

Opera House, a t  the corner of Fourth and Vine Streets, 
on October 12, 1870. Observations were made a t  that 
point until March 1, 1885, when the office was moved to 
the Federal Buildin at the corner of Fifth and Walnut 

date. !Prof. Harper continued his observations on Wal- 
nut Hills for several years, and the hi hest and lowest 
temperatures are iven in the table eac E year from 1871 

city to show the variation between the two points. The 
maximum tem erature was highest in some ea13 on the 

temperature was nearly always lowest on the hilltops, 
the greatest daerence being 10' in 1884, when 20' 
below was recorded on Walnut Hills and only 10' below 
at the Government building. 

In  1871, a heavy frost on A ril 23 injured fruit trees 
and a light frost occurred on h a y  10. The summer of 
1874 was extremely warm; the masimum temperature of 
103' in July has been esceeded only twice in Cincinnati 
during the past 91 years, and the average temperature 
for June, 79.8', has never been esceeded. The whiter 
of 1874-75 was very severe, and the river was twice 
blocked by ice and once frozen over. By the middle of 
February over 5,000 families were deprived of water due 
to the burstin of many leading water mahis by freezing. 

and frequent chan es in temperature, and the frequent 

occurred on March 3 between 1 a. m. and 8:30 a. m. and 
four days later, on the 7th, 6 inches of snow fell during 
the afternoon. On the last day of that year the tempera- 
ture rose to 72'. 

The following year, 1876 (Centennial year), was as 
remarkable in its weather as in other ways. The year 
opened with warm, pleasant weather, followed by heavy 
rains in Janua ; very changeable weather during the 
spring months;Tot, oppressive weather during the sum- 
mer with an unprecedented hot spell of three days in 
July; fre uent thunderstorms in August, and estremely 

onds froze over on the 2d, the tem erature fell t,o 6" 

people crossing on the ice by the 19th and heavy loads 
crossing in safety during the last week of the year. The 
ice finally went out on January 14, 1577, a t  a river shge  
of 32 feet, involving great loss to the river interests. 

'There was a heavy frost on May 2,1877, and a very li h t  
frost was observed September 19 the same year. #lie 
winter of 1578-79 was very cold with teniperatures from 
1' to 5' below zero in December and from 10' to 16" 
below in January. The river was gor ed with ice from 
December 25 to January 13 and near f y full  of floating 
ice until February 22, and the snowfall was heavy for 
the winter with a fall of 4 inches on February 17. The 
rainfall for August in 1879, 11.72 inches, is the greatest 
amount ever measured in one month at  Cincinnati, iind 
the total amount for 1880, 54.67 inc.hes, is the largest 
annual amount since 1847. On the 14th of J w ~ ,  1S80, 
e terrific storm occurred when 2.30 inches of rain fell in 
two and one-half hours. The following Noveinher w a s  
the coldest on record. The temperature on the morning 

work in the Weather 5 ureau, which wm established as a 

Streete where the o %s ervations have been continued to 

to 1884 for both d alnut Hills and the lower section of the 

hilltops and ot Yl er years in the valley, but t z e miiiinium 

The month of a arch, 1875, was remarkable for the great 

snows, rains, and 8 understornls. A violent sleet storm 

cold weat (5 er in December, when the Miami Canal and 

gelow zero on the 9th, the Ohio gorge x on the loth, with 
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of the 19th WBS 5" above zero a t  the Federal Building, 
where a dense fog prevailed, hit  on the hilltops, where 
t,he wen.t.her WRS clenr, it was 12' below zero, and on the 
27th the canal was frozen to a depth of 5 inches. 

The period of three months, beginning with July and 
ending with September in 1881, is the longest period of 
intense heat on record for this city. In  July the tempera- 
ture was above 100' on four consecutive dnys, the maxi- 
mum of 103.5" and the niem of 81.6' have been esceeded 
onlv once in the past 91 yem-s, and tshe means for August 
and September have never been exceeded in the corres- 
ponding months. In 1853 the river reached a crest stage 
of 5S.Gfeet on February 21, which was the highest since 
1849; snow fell on April 10, and thTeelight frosts occurred 
in May, the last on the 33d. 

Beguining with August, 1879, and ending with Mav, 
1884, was 2% period of nearly five years of great rains. The 
annual amount each pear was from 10 to 16 inches above 
the nornin.1, and during that time 5 of the 12 months 
recorded the greatest amount on record, for the res ec- 

t.he great floods of 1SS3 and 1854. In the flood of 1883 
the river reached a crest stage of 66.3 feet on February 
15, which was the highest stage ever known up to that 
time, but this record did not stand long, as one year later, 
lacking one day, viz February 14, 1884, the river reached 
the estreme stage of 71.1 feet, which has never been ex- 
ceeded. The last flood was receded by heavy snows in 
December and Januar . 
snowfall for the month amounted to 17.5 inches followed 
by 9.8 inches of snow in January. On January 5 the 
ten1 ,erature a t  the Federal Building was 10' below zero, 
wliife Prof. Harper's thermometer on Walnut Hills 
registered 20' below-the lowest on record for this city. 
Moderately heavy ice formed in the river, but the river 
did not freeze over, due to the comparatively high stage 
and to the fact that the weather during January was not 
estremel cold escept from the 4th to the 7th. The 

rains, melting snow, and high tem erature during the 
first half of that month. The rainfai a t  Cincinnati from 
February 4 to 13 was 6.82 inches, and t,his amount has 
seldom been esceeded during a whole winter month, and 
the ten1 erature during that time varied between 40" and 
67'. T!e temperature fell to 20' on the 14th, and the 
flood and cold weather cnused intense and widespread 
suffering, besides the enormous property loss. 

For several years following the "great flood" the 
weather was nearly normal, with mild winters and 
moderately warm summers and generally free from 
severe storms. The winter of 1892-93 was unusually 
cold, and the river was frozen or full of floating ice 
during the entire month of Januar In 1895 the 
temperature fell to 13' below zero on gebruary 12, and 
rose to S4' on March 29, both being near the extreme 
records for the months. 

The year of 1897 was characterized by heavy rains and 
high water. On February 26 the river reached a crest 
stage of 61.2 feet. A few days later an excessive rain of 
4.97 inches fell in about 16 hours, on March 4-5, and this 
amount has never been esceeded at  Cincinnati for the 
same length of time, and the total amount for that 
month, 9.89 inches, has never been esceeded in February, 
March or April. Following this excessive rain on March 
4-5, the river rose rapidly a ain but just reached the 

fell. The rains were ospecially heavy also in the months 

tive months. These yeai-s of gren.t rains culminate tI in 

In 5 ecember 10 inches of snow 
fell between noon of t x e 326 and noon of the 23d and the 

estreme 3: igh water ui February was due to the heavy 

flood stage of 50 feet. On B ay 2, 1.5 inches of snow 
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% of July and November, 1897, and continued heavy durin 
the first three months of 1898, resulting in another floo 
with a crest stage of 61.4 feet on March 29. 

The year of 1899 was one of extremes in temperature; 
the lowest in February, - 17', is the lowest ever recorded 
by the Weather Bureau for any day, and the highest 
for September, 99', is the highest on record for that 
month. The average temperature for the week of 
February 8 to 14 was zero, and the minimuni tempera- 
tures were as follows: - 1' on the Sth, - 17' on the 9th, 
-12' on the loth, -3' on the l l th ,  -6' on the 13th, 
-11' on the 13th and 0' on the 14tn. The temperature 
was below zero for fifty consecutive hours and the highest 
durin the five days was 8' above zero. There was 

gorge formed. On March S the river reached a crest 
stage of 57.4 feet. During the following summer the 
temperature was above 90' on 33 days during June, July, 
August and September and the year ended with a 
tern erature of 2' above zero on December 31. 

d e  year 1900 passed without unusual features, but the 
.year 1901 was very hot and exceedingly dry, especially 
from August to November. In April the river reached 
a crest stage of 59.7 feet on the 27th, but this flood was 
due to heavy rains above, as the amount for April at  
Cincinnati was less than 2 inches, and the total rainfall 
for the year was only 17.99 inches, which is considerably 
less than in any othex year.. July, 1901 , was the warmest 
month on record, and neither the estreme of 105.3' on the 
2 2 4  nor the mean for the month, of 82.4', has been 
exceeded in any month. During this month.the tem- 
perature was loo', or higher, on four days, and above 90' 
on 23 days. December of that year was almost as cold 
as July was warm, and the minimum of 7" below zero on 
December 15 had been exceeded only once in December, 
previous to 1917. 

An extraordinarily heavy and excessive downpour 
of rain occurred near noon of May 20, 1902, when 3.38 
inches feel in 30 minutes, which exceeds by 60 per cent 
the next heaviest rain for the same length of time niadc 
by an automatic recording gage. 

The yeam from 1903 to 1906 were nearly normal. 
Heavy rains in January, 1907, caused n flood of 65.3 
feet on the 21st of that month, and on March 13-13 01 the 
same year 5.85 inches of rain fell in 31 hours, the greatest 
amount within 24 hours being 5.22 inches. This amount 
has never been esceeded for 84 houis, b u t  the rate for 16 
hours was exceeded in the storm of Mnich 4-5, 1897, and 
the rate for 30 minutes was esceeded on July 7, 1912. 
In tho second large flood of 1907, the river reached a 
crest of 62.1 feet on March 18. 

The summer of 1908 was very warm with 45 days on 
which the temperature was above go", but no extreme 
high temperatures were recorded, and the rainfall of 
0.62 inches between August 18 and November 9 is the 
smallest on record for such a, long period. Heavy snow 
fell durin the night of December 24, 1909, and this was 

February, 1910, the amount being greatest on February 
17, when 10.8 inches fell in 24 hours. Tne snowfall for 
that winter was 40.4 inches, which is the reatest amount 
recorded since 1850. On October 5 an f 6, 1910, 4.30 
inches of rain fell within 24 hours. The year 1911 wm 
mild during the winter months and warm during spring 
and summer with frequent thunderstorms. This is the 
only year on record when the temperature did not fall 
below lo', and it was below 20' on only 9 days during the 
entire year. The h t  month of the following year wa3 
quite the opposite, when for a period of 13 days from 

consi % erable ice in the river during February, but no 

fo-lowed % y several more heavy falls during Jaiiuary and 

January 4 to the 16 inclusive, the temperature averaged 
10' and the lowest was 9' below zero. February was 
aIso cold with tem erature 7' below zero. There were 

the more destructive ones occurring on May 5, June 16 
and 31, July 17 and August 28. 

The yea1 1913 was characterized by high. temperatures, 
esceasive rainfall, two great floods, and an unprecedented 
rapid rise in the river durin the first half of the year. 
The months of January and &arch were especially warm 
and a maximum temperature of 76.7' on the 14th of the 
latter month was the hi hest ever recorded between 
January 1 and March 15. B aim were unusually heavy in 
January and March with total amounts of 9.02 and 9.09 
inches, respectively. The flood of Januar was more than 

and then fofowed the great flood in the latter part of 
March, when the river reached a crest of 70 Ieet on A ril 
1. While this flood was 1.1 feet lower at  Cincinnati t t an 
the flood of 1884, due to the absence of secondary rises 
in the local tributaries just before the crest was reached, 
still in all other res ects the flood of 1913 was the greatest 

hours in the river has never been exceeded at  Cincinnati. 
The uiiusual features of the year 1914 were the heavy 

snowfall of 31.4 inches in Februar , which has been 
esceeded only by the 23.5 inches in ianuary, 1563; and 
the hot, dry summer, with a record tem erature of 100' 

1915 was generally cool and wet, both the averafe ttm- 
perature for August, 68.6', and the lowest, 43.1 , being 
the lowest on record for that month. On July 7 a very 
destructive storm passed over the city, when the wind 
reached an estreme velocity of 63 miles per hour, accom- 
panied by a torrential rainfall. This storm approached 
the city from west-southwest, and struck the business 
section of the city at  9% p. m. and during the nest 
minute the wind blew at the rate of 63 miles per hour 
and rain fell at  the rate of 6.24 inches per hour, resulting 
in the loss of about 40 lives and more than a million 
dollars worth of property. 

The year 1916 averaged nearly normal in both tem- 
perature and precipitation, but the weather was quitc 
changeable during the entire year, with both unseason- 
ably warm and cold days during the winter months, 
and a very cool June followed by hot dry we'ather in  
July and most of August. The weather continued nearly 
normnl during the entire winter of 1916-17, escept for 
five days early in February, when the tem erature was 

5th. On March 11, 1917, a well-defined and destructive 
tornado developed over the eastern portion of the city, 
and moved sli htly north of east across the southern 

{eing about three-fourths of a. mile long and varying 
from 50 feet to 300 feet in wdth. Fortunately, only 
three eople were killed but 90 houses were totally or 

arti ai!i y destroyed and the property loss was large. 
burin the night of September 7-8, 1917, an excessive 
rain fe 5 which was very heavy at  Fernbank Dam, in the 
lower portion of the city. At that place 5.83 inches was 
measured in the Government gage, all of which fell in 11 
hours. This considerably exceeds the record of 5.23 
iuchea within 34 hours in March, 1907, and the fdl  of 
4.97 inches within 16 hours in March, 1897. The suni- 
mer and fall of 1917 were cool with mean temperature8 
below the normal every month and the means for May 
and October were the lowest on record for these months. 
The cold increased in intensity as the season advanced 

several severe thun t; erstorms during the summer of 1912, 

ordinarily hi h, reacning a crest of 62.2 Y eet on the 14th, 

ever known in the 6 hio Valley. The rise of 21 feet in 24 

for June, followed by 103' for July.. !i he summer of 

below zero each day, the lowest being 9' 6 elow on the 

ortion bf Hy a e Park, the path of greatest destruction 
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and rgached the maximum intensity in the severe cold 
winter of 1917-15, which esceeded d previous records 
for length of cold period and for extre.mes in December 
and January. The severe cold weather began on Decem- 
ber 7, 1917, and continued with very little interruption 
until February 6, 1918. During this period the teni- 
perature was.below zero on 17 days and near zero on 
several other days. The mean temperature for Decem- 
ber, 22.3"; the minimum for December, - 13"; the, nie,aii 
for January, 16.3"; and the minimum for Januar , 
The snowfall durin this winter was very heavy, with a 
fa l l  of 12 inches on B ecember 5, a total fall of 36.5 inches 
during December and January, and an average depth on 
the ground of 13.5 inches on Januar 32. Great ice 
gorges formed in the river during the co f d weather, which 
caused two great backwater floods with crest stages of 
61.2 feet on February 1 and 61.5 feet on February 12, 
on .which latter date the great gorge at Su ax &eek 

compares with the cold December of 1917. During that 
month the temperature was below zero on 9 days while 
for the preceding 50 years it had been below zero for a 
total of only 17 days, the greatest nuniber in any one 
year being 4 daya in 1901 with a minimum of - 7 O .  
becember of 1531 may have been about as cold as Decem- 
ber, 1917, but we do not have sufficient data to make a 
reliable comparison. 

In  January, 1915, the minimum temperature was not 
much lower than had been recorded in January during 
other years and not even as low as the - 18" re orted on 

was 16.0" below the normal and 5" below the averawe 
for the cold Januarys of 1593 and 1857. On the whofe 
the winter of 1917-15 was the longest and colclest on 
record, although the cold was not uite so intense during 
any week as it  was during the cod  7 week of February, 
1599. The earl spring months of 1918 were generally 
warm followed 8, a very cool Jul with a record low 
temperature of 51" on the ~ d ,  fo Yl owed in turn by a 
recorcl high tern erature in August of 103" at the Frcleral 
Building and t g en a change to the coolest September 
on record. The winter of 191s-19 in contrast with the 
preceding one generally, WIW niild ant1 pleasant with 
only 1.6 inches of snow. 

- 16", were all considerably below previous recorc Q s. 

Bend finally broke. Nothing on record for B ecember 

January 5, 1797, but the average for the niont P i in 191s 

THE ABBE XETEOROLOQICAL OBSERVATORY. 

Since April 1, 1915, the Weather Bureau has lwvn 
Ilialiilig complete records tit both the Federal Buililinp in 
the lower portion of the city ancl a t  the Abbe Met.ooro- 
logical Observatory, on Lafayetke Circle, Clifton, on bhe 
hilltops, and the records a t  both locations are given in t,he 
t,ahle for comparative purposes. On an average the 
temperature is 2.0" lower, ancl the maximum nncl niini- 
mum each day from 1" to 4" lower a t  the Observatory 
than at the Federal Building: Under t,he most favorable 
conditions during a cold period when the wincl is very 
light and fog or local smoke fills the valler, the tenipera- 
ture will fall 6O, 7" or even So lower a t  t ie 0bseilmt.ory 
than at  the Federal Building, and during a wnrni day 
with bright sunshine and very litt,le wind the temperature 
will occasionally he 6" or So higher a t  the Federal Build- 
ing than at, the Obsemttory, but these estrenie rttria- 
tions seldom ha pen. The wind direction and d o c i t y  

topogra hy of the region and partly to the esposure of 

The precipitation thus far has averaged nearly t,he 
same at the two locations. A. will he seen l y  the ttt1)le 

vary considerah P y a t  the bwo locations clue partly to t,he 

the win i; inst.niments. 

tlie precipitation Cor 1916 was 3.55 inches more a t  the 
Observatory thmi at the Federal Building, but during the 
two following veais the amountu were somewhat larger 
at, the Federal Building. On several clays during the 
past three years more rain has fallen a t  one 1oc.ation than 
a t  the other but the difference is partly compensated by 
the end of the month and nearly disappears by the end 
of the year. 

AVERAGE WEATHER COWDITIOKS. 

The weather condit,ions mentioned in tlie above no t.es 
are principally the ihnornial features and severe storms 
during the past 130 years. The following is a brief des- 
cription of the usual weather of Cincinnati, year after 
year. 

Wint,er on the average begins ahout, the 15th of Decem- 
ber mcl lasts until the 15th of March. During the first 
half of December thc minimum temperature is frequently 
below €rceziiig hut tlie masiiiium teniperature rises to 
about 45". Ahout the 15th of t,hat month the first cold 
spell usunlly oc.curs and thero are, occasionally, fairly 
good snow storms. The fiist cold spell lasts only two or 
three days and the temperatures are niore moderatme again 
with veiy little snow between December 20 aud Christ- 
ni:ts, but the temperature falls more ra idly during the 

January. The wind is seldom strong enough in Cinrin- 
nati to be ti-oublesonie at any $me during the year, and is 
generally sufficient to produce a ent.le movement of the 
atmosphere and prevent tslie krmation of stagnant 
pockets of very hot or very cold air: however, there is a 
moderate increase in wind relncity during the winter firmi 
7.7 niiles per hour in the middle of December to 8.7 niiles 
a t  the end of FebrunrF. The precipitattion does not, 
chauge much in amount during t,lie winter months, aver- 
aging about. 0.11 or 0.12 inch a dny, or near 3.50 inches a 
niont$li, wit.11 n slightly larger amount during tlie first three 
weeks of Fe1wu;iry. The wint.er rttins sometimes are 
nic-&rnt~ely hean-y and continue for two or three days or 
longer, but very seldom are escessive for a short peri.or1 of 
t,inie, there 1in.vinp hean only five winter (Deceniber, 
Jnnnnrv. and Fe1)ruar.v) stomis during the last, 20 years, 
when the rainfd was escessive. In  March t,he rains are 
mom frequently escessive than cluring the preceding three 
months nnrl t>he greatest, aniount on record for 24 hours, 
5.22 inches, fell on March 15-13. 1907. When the pre- 
cipitation is in the form of snow. most of it falls in Janu- 
ary illid Februitry wit,h R slight t,en(lency to a niasimum 
nlmu t the second week of  ,January; however, the snow 
seldom reinatins on the ground more than a few days 
before it, is nielt,ec.l l)y it rise in temperatiire, or rain. 
Thundeistorms are alniost unknown during the last half 
of December and the first half of Jmuary, hut do occur 
occnsionally lat,e in January and more frequently in 
February. Although the temperature falls slowly during 
January, there is fre ueutly a mild period about the third 

late in the month, ttncl the colclest part of t,he year is the 
first few clays in February, when the average daily mini- 
mum reaches the lowest point, 15.5", on Februaiy 2, and 
the average daily masinium t,he lowest point, 34.2", on 
the 5th. Afber the first week in February the arerage 
temperature rises st.eaclily and ra >idly, the rise in the 

ceding six weeks, and by the end of Fehruary the winter 
is frequently over, escept for an occasiona.1 cold, stormy 
day durine the first lidf of March. 

$ ring weather on t,he avera e begins about the 15th 

nvorage minimum t,enrpornt*ure at t-lio beginning of spring 

, 

last week of December and continues to P all slowly diiring 

meek of that month, ? allowed by falling temperature again 

first two weeks being as great as t. r ie fall during the pre- 

csf &arch and continues iiiitil t K ie middle of June. The 
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is very near the freezing point and in many years it will 
not fall to that point again, although killing frosts quite 
frequently occur in .A ril, the average date of the last 

the latter part of March and during Bpril is the most 
ragid for the year, and by the end of April it  ranges from 
47 to 6S0, and by the 15th of June from 62' to 82". 
The amount of preci itation during the spring continues 

a slight increase in the last half of March and a slight 
decrease in April. Thunderstorms occasionally occur in 
April, but ver seldom is the rain excessive. However, 

escessive rains fall on an avera e of one each May. 

first half of June, the avert~ge amount on the 13th of 
June being 0.16 inch, the largest of any day in the year. 

March, but begins to decrease late in that month anc K The wind velocity continues moderately strong durin 

decreases quite rapidly through April and May, the 
average velocity in June being only 6 niiles per hour. 

Summer weather usually begins about the middle of 
June and continues to the middle of September. The 
masimuni temperature averages above 80' during the 
entire summer, the highest bemg 86.7' on July 15, and 
at this time the minimum temperature avera es 66'. 
Temperatures above 90° frequently occur in &ly and 
August, and occasionally the temperature goes above 
looQ, but the eriods of extreme heat are usually short,, 
lasting from t %p ee to five days. June has a slightly 
Tenter rainfall than any other month, the average being 
5.SS inches, while the remainin months of the summer 
have about, 3.4 inches each. 4hunderstornlu are quite 

killing frost being Apri r 14. The temperature rise during 

about the same as 2 uring the winter, although there is 

in May the t K understorms occur quite frequently and 

There is a decided increase in rain P all late in May and the 

frequent in June, with an averago of 7 and also averaging 
6 in each of the months of July and -4ugust. Excessive 
rains are most frequent in August, although t,he number 
does not greatly exceed that for May, June, or July, and 
rt large proportion of tnhe excessive rains of the war  occur 
in these four mont,b. Droughts are not of frequent 
occurrence, but when one does come it pma1l-j begins 
late in July or in August and cohtinuea into September 
or October. Donse fogs ve seldom occur in the summer, 

and ver few in the ot.her summer months. $!be averago 

mer, with occasional high winds attendin tshundersqualls, 
and the direction is variable as during t a e other seasons 
of the year. 

Fall may be said to extend from the middle of Sep- 
tember to the middle of December. During this season 
there is an unsteady though general decrease in ,the 
temperature, a rapid decrease in the number of thunder- 
storms, and a gradual decrease in the rainfall until ,the 
middle of October, followed by a sharp increase in 
November. The averawe daily rainfall in the middle of 
Octvober is only 0.05 in&, or one-third of the average for 
the middle of June, but by the third week in November 
the average has increased to 0.14 inch. Fogs are more 
numerous during October than any other month in the 
year, but severe stornu seldom occur in the fall. Light 
hosts occaqionall form in September and the average 

temperature averages below freezing after November 3.7, 
but. t,he weather usually coiitiunes mild until the middle 
of Deceniher. On the whole, fall is the most pleasant 
sea.soii of the year in Cincinnati. 

only two having been recor 7 ed in July in the ast 36 years 

wind ve i ocity continues below 6 miles per hour all sum- 

date of the first ki 9 ling frost is October 35. The minimum 

....... .. _ ............................... - . - ~  __ 
Place 

Of 
obscr- 
satlon 

Yrar. 

1792 
1793 

1794-5 
1796 
1797 
1799 

1800.181)!? 
1803-1805 

18ori 
1807 
1808 
1809 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 

1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1830 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1834 
1825 
18% 
1827 
18% 

1829 
1530 
1831 
IS2 
1833 
1.S4 

I I I Ternprraturr. Preoipital inn. 

' - - 

............................ - 7 1 ........ ....... ........ ........ ........ 
........ ................ ........ ........ ................ ........ ........ ........ .......... Julie a0: ........ ........ ....... ........ 

........ ....... .................. ........ ........ ........ ....... .................. ........ ....... .................. ................ ....... ................ ....... .................. ................ ....... ........ ........ ........ ................ ....... ................ ....... ................ ........ ..... ........ .......... ........ 
........ I 

................ ........ ........ ........ ........ 
,..... ...... 

50.4 
53.7 
52.1 ........ .... .......... 
51.0 ........ .......... .................. ........ ........ ........ 
51.7 
52.5 ........ ...... .......... 
53.6 ........ ............ 
53.1 
52.9 ........ ........ .......... ........ 
54:o ........ ...... .......... ...... 
50.8 ........ 
48.0 ........ ........ .......... ........ 
51.3 ........ 
52.5 ........ ........ .......... 
52.6 ........ ........ .......... .................. ........I ......... I........ 

........ ........ .......... ...... ........ ........ .......... .......... 

52.2 ........ .......... ............... ...,........ ........ ........ .......................... I ...... .................. ........ ........ 
........ ................ .................. ........ ........ ........ ...... .......... .................. 

53.5 ........ .................. ........ 

........ ........ 

Mienllaneous notes. 

Wlnter severe: snowfall durlng January W inches. 
 TO^ tiooded; highest river stage 57 feet). 
Wlnters mild. 
Wlnter severe: Ohio River fromn: frost Ma 24. 
Very cold winter: Ohio River frosen entlre&ngth. 
Winter m e r e .  
Winters mild. 
Winters severe. 
Winter mild. 
Winter severe; tornado on May 28. 
Winter severe; high river late in December. 
IAIFht frost Aug. 9: tornadoes on May 28. 
Winter mild. 
Strong earthquake December 16. 

Earthquake 2 
, Earthquakes on 27 dates. destructive hSilSt~Xt?I x8J' 4. 
.. 

Winter mild. 
Flood In rlver; hlghest stago 62 le&, in  April. 
Winter mild; summer dry and cool. 
Heavy rains: 
Heavy snow 3 verv cold in February. 
Winter cold; summe; hot. 
Cool year' normal rain and snow. 

Winter wid summer wet. 
Winter mild and summer warm. 
Winter mild except for short cold perlodo. 
Temperature and precipitatlon about normal. 
Heavy rains In December. 
Warm winter, "torrents" of rain and great tresdets in 

Winter mild except in February. 
Winter cold 8ummer hot. 
January Februar and December very cold. 
Winter b ld:  floo8Feb. 19, st e 64 2 feat. 
Normal temperature and rain%. ' 

Kllling frost May 16. 

h river In June and November. 

Winter Very coldin d d ;  J ~ ~ W Y .  heevy rains in November. 

January, 

___-.-- ........ - ...... __ -- 
1 Snowfall I or winter ending in year recorded. 
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49.2 
49.0 
50.3 
49.5 
52.8 
52.3 
52.0 
52.7 
48.8 
63.0 
52.6 
M.0 
52.0 

.50.9 
51.2 
53.0 
51.8 
54.1 
53.4 
53.9 
53.5 
51.4 
54.4 
53.1 
54.9 
52.6 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

53.6 
54.1 
54.9 
54.2 
54.1 
56.2 

....... 
15.5 
S.9 

14.8 
9.4 
- 

Very cnld in November and December. 
Rirnr lrozen Jan. 15 t.o Feh. 2. 
('old January and November; warm December. 
Warm January; lowest 28". 
Wet spring: rainfall in April 7.53 Inches. 

__ . 

...... _.__._ ...... ...... ...... 

55.1 
52.8 
53.4 
n . 2  
56.3 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

56.1 
55.9 
s . 3  
55.4 
53.9 

-4llg. 6 
July 4 
July 3 
sept. 6 
Snnt. in 

........ 

........ ........ 

....... ~ 

........ 
. . . . . . . . . .  
July 22 
Julv 17 
Juh In 
J ~ l k  17 
Juie 19 
J i m  29 

........ ........ 

........ 

........ ........ ........ 
July R 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 28 
June 19 
July 4 
Julv 24 
J I I I ~ ~  30 
J ~ l g  12 
July 31 
July 37 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 6 

........ 

........ ........ ........ 

........ 

........ ........ i 

........ ! ........I 

........ 

......... 

........ 

53.5 
50.4 
53.6 

........ ........ 

........ 

Temperature. I Precipitation. 

1;Ill. 
hIiscrllanrous notes. \-Car. 

1R35 
1936 
1837 
1835 
1839 
1840 
1541 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1 M  
1W7 

1848 
1849 
1860 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 

Maximum. Mlnimum. Datr. Total. nays. Mean. 
- 

95 
99 
90 

100 
QG 
Qtj 
99 
95 
98 
94 
95 
8 
92 

92 
92 
96 
98 
98 
98 
99 - 
95 

95 
94 

101 

in1 

..... ..... _._.. ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

.._.. ..... ..... ..... ..... .._.. ..... 

Fell. 8 
Fell. 3 
Jan. 3 
Feh. 22 
Mar. 4 
Jon. 19 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 7 
J a n .  7S 

Feh. Bi 
Jan. 8 

nw. 20 

52.15 ....... 
57.39 1 ....... 
42.71 . _._ __. 
39.15 ....... 
3Il.lj2 ....... 
47.34 ....... 
41.05 I _._. ._. 
41.3J I ....... 
51.25 ~ ....... 

.......I ....... ....... ....... ....... 
13.3 
24.4 
8. 8 

2s. 3 
10.3 
9.0 

23. 6 
2s. 1 

30.1 
13.9 
N. 0 ....... ....... ....... ....... 

Winter mild, except wt of Fehruary. 
Wet summer and col8iall. 
6 inches of snow Apr. 4. 
16.12 Inches rain in May and June. 
Dry nutiinin. 
Warm and wet February to July. 
Warm stimmerl 
Zero temperature in December. 
FIearv snows and rains. 
Mild winter and warm summer. 
Rainlall durin June 11.50 inches. 
Warm drv falfwith low river. 
Haindl h l y  823 inches, October 9.57 inches, Decem- 

"Old fmhioned" sleighing in January. 
Hear rains in Jul 18 inches snow in December. 
10 inc%es snow in Jinuary and 19 inches in February. 
Dr January; hot summer. 
C n h  January: heavy rains in December. 
An average year. 
High temperntore; heavy rains in March. 

her S.i5 inches. 

June 13 
July 23 
July 15 
Aug. 9 
July 25 
July 13 
June 12 
June 22 
July 27 
July 6 
Jiily 21 
July 10 
July 1% 

A w .  14 
July 13 
Jiily R 

June - 
Sept. - 

July 20 
J ~ l y  17 
July 25 
June 29 
July 17 

JUly - 
Jldy - 

43.04 I ....... 
41i.38 ....... 
53.52 I ....... ....... 

J:m. 10 50.5s 
DW. 91 62.97 
Feh. 4 54.76 
h r .  - , 31.711 
Jan. - ' 54.R; 
Feh. - 41.23 
Jan. - 50.77 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 
-I- 

1855 
1856 
1567 
1%- 
1859 

..... .._.. ..... ..... ..... 

Dec. WI 49.40 
Jan. 9 25.49 
Jan. 31 1 35.25 
Feh. 23 ~ 49.11 
Der. 8 45.11 

...... ...... ...... 
104 
102 
- 

92 
113 
95 

110 
115 
110 
107 
99 

105 
98 
94 

- 
Jan. - 
Feb. - 
Jan. 1 
Ian. - 

Jon. - 
Mar. - 
Dee. 24 

rkl1. - 
Feb. - 
Feb. - 
Feh. - 

.- 

35.17 
43.0.5 
38.14 
40.05 
33.32 
43.98 
49.w 
30.15 
41.00 
39.18 
27. sa 

-I- 
90 

100 
98 
9fi 
99 
9s 
92 
95 
99 
90 
96 

96 
90 
94 

100 
93 
98 
98 
98 
99 
9t7 

103 
95 
96 
9s - 

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .._._ ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

..... ..... ..... ..... 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

July - 
Se t 
Jufy' 1 
AlIg. - 

July - 
July - 
July - 
July - 
July - 
Aug. - 
JUIY - 

I 
- 4 1  ....... 

71 ....... 
7 ...... 

-12 I: ...... 
1 1  ....... 

....... 

20.3 I May 21 severe storm "hurricane." 
8. 6 I Aug. 2i  3 35 inches rkinfall in 2 hours. 

M.5 May 21 'violent tornado. 
39.7 Snowfah in January, 23.5inches. 
21.3 May 11, vinleiit suowstnrm. 
23.2 July 24, severe tornado. 

10 $3 luehes rain in  Se tember. 
H k v y  s n o w  in Marc{, 4.8 inches. 
Heavy snows Apr. 7-9 3.2 inches. 
(-oldest March on reenid. 
June 29,2 inches of raln in 30 minutes. 

lW3I 
1861 
1862 
I S 3  
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1888 
1869 
1870 

-- 
1871 
1R3 
1873 
1871 
1875 
1870 
1S77 
1878 
1879 
1R80 
lssl 
1ss2 

l S 4  
l aw 

1885 
lsgB 
1887 
1888 
1888 
1890 
1891 
1692 
1893 
1694 
1 m  
lseS 
1897 
lsBs 
1889 
ls00 
1001 
18oa 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1WIi 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
I912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1911; 
191; 
1918 

_.____ i 56.4 ...... 54.8 ...... 55.8 ...... 51.3 ...... 55.4 ...... 55.8 ~l 5.4 
31.6 
24.2 
P. 3 
19.0 

-I - I 

-20 

....... ....... ....... 

55.9 
54.1 
55.1 
57.0 
53.0 
55.4 
56.4 
57.0 
56.2 
56.9 
57.9 
57.3 
55.8 
5G. 3 

51.7 
53.0 
55.3 
53.8 
54.8 
56.4 
54.7 
53.3 
53.7 
5G. 1 

s. 3 
55.9 
55.0 
5G. 0 
54.0 
54.7 
54.3 
53. 2 
54. 2 
55.4 
54.2 
56.6 
54.9 
54.4 
56.7 
53.7 
57.0 
55.4 
51.7 
55.5 
52.4 
55.4 

53. a 
55. a 

97 
96 
95 

103 
96 
90 
92 
96 
98 
96 

104 
90 
94 
93 

97 
95 

101 
97 
92 

92 
98 
95 
OF, 
97 
96 
98 
98 
99 
97 

1115 
90 
96 
94 
94 
94 
95 
DS 
95 
95 

QG 
101 
lU.? 
95 
QY 
9s 

9n 

102 

in2 

Julv 9 
Aug. 25 
June 23 
July 7 
Julv 17 
July 18 
July 5 
July 17 
July 16 
July 13 
July 10 
June 25 
July 22 
June 22 

Dee. 21 
Dec. 22 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 15 
Jan .  10 
DW.. 9 
J a n .  Y 
Dec. 21 
Jan .  3 
Dee. 29 
Jan. 1 
Uec. 8 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 5 

32.08 
34.89 
,11.38 
37. 61 
42.58 
52. ti2 
31.05 
41.62 
51.M~ 
54.67 
47.24 
52.12 
52.35 
39.25 

33.94 
31.35 
35.08 
34.85 
30.92 

3s. 44 
31.95 
44.00 
25.59 
29.31 
34.48 
43.89 
3R. 97 
34. GQ 
27.78 
17.99 
37.30 
34. t3J 
29.54 
58.69 
41). .g 
44.56 
27.29 
37.43 
34.42 
45.05 
35.61 
42.15 
32.78 
41.30 
34. M 

47.70 

31:. 07 
41. i n  

82 
114 
145 
110 
148 
135 
130 

137 
134 
148 
152 
146 
151 

1 ra 

141 
137 
137 
130 
117 
162 
138 
135 
141 
124 
110 
127 
121 
133 
125 
119 
111 
125 
1 8  
111 
127 
147 
142 
113 
13Il 
107 
140 
131 
130 
1W 
136 
1% 
123 
111 
- 

136 
129 
131 

.- - 

2 inches of rain 1 hnur A I  11. 
Temperature bhon  zeio 3%ys in Dec. 
Low temperatiire lor March, 1' on tho 4th. 
Ver warm, temperature above 90' nn 47 doys. 
VioirRnt sleet stnrni bfIrtr. 3. 
9.19 inches rain and snow in Januar . 
1.33 inches rain in 15 inlniltes June g5. 
River rose 20.7 fwt in 24 hours Sept. 15. 
11.72 inches of rain in Augnst. 
Very cnld Nov. 19. 
Temperature 101' Aug. 12. 
10 inches 01 snow Jan. 4. 
Grad of Rood M.3 feet. Feb. 15. 
Highest river on record, 71.1 feet Feh. 11. 

0 
- 8  

1 
0 

- 7  - I; 
- 4  
- 1  
-10 
- 5  

2 
1 
G 

-10 

-10 

0 
li 

4 
2 

-11 
- 4  
-12 
- 2  - 10 

1 
-17 

- -1; 

I 

- 5  - 
li 

- 1  
0 

- 5  
0 
4 
3 

- 3  
1 

11) 
- 9  

6 
- 3  

2 
U - 1u 

- 13 

12. 8 
19.8 
15.8 
18. fi 
19.3 
13.0 
17.7 
14.4 
37.s 
10.4 
39.8 

3. 6 
29.7 

18. a 

- 

...... ...... .._._. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .._.__ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

Feh. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 3 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 23 
Mar. 6 
Feb. 4 
Dec. 27 
13x1. 15 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 20 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 3 
Feb. Y 
Feb. 25 
DQC. 15 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 6 
Ian. 26 
Feh. 3 
net. 30 
Feb. 19 
Ian. 4 
Ian. 7 
Feb. t i  
Dec. 15 
Ian. 24 
Ian. 17 

Ian. 12 
DQC. 11 

27.3 
21.1 
6. 8 

10.9 
3.3 
7.4 

1R. 0 
15.7 
29.9 
18. 9 

29.3 
13.8 
13.0 w. 9 
9.7 
9.3 

17.7 
17.9 
15.0 
22.9 as. 2 
15.8 
9.7 

14.3 
40.4 m. 7 
25.5 
9.6 

2s. 6 
20.4 
19. % 
25.4 
37.7 

30. a 

- 
%. 7 
2i .6  
3s. 0 

Lnwest average temperature, Feb. aud Mar. 
Temperature -3' Dec. 3. 
Killing host Apr. 19. 
Killing frost Sept. 30. 
Driest August on record, O S  inch 01 rain. 
Warm winter. 
Coolest July on record. 
"Old Iashioned" white Christmas. 
Ohio frozen: first time since 1831. 
Rain in July. 0.13 Inch: dryest month on rword. 
3.57 inches raln in 24 hours Jan. 6-7. 
Madmum wind, 50 miles. Aug. 1. 
Crest stage of flood 61.2 feet Feh. 26. 
Crest stage of flood: 61.4 feet: Mar. 3. 
Record temperature for Sept.. 99'. 
Thunderstorms on 15 day% in August. 
Drlest ear on record. 
2.X inexes of raln in 1 hour May 20. 
Heavv thunders uals July 21. 
Ver little rain J i y  and August. 
Viocnt thunderstorms May 11. 
Record temperature for Jsnuar 
crest stage of H o o i i ,  u . 2  feet, di .7$ :  
Drought from Aug. 18 to Nov. 9. 
Light frost May 11. 
20.13 inches of snow in  February. 
Record temperature for May. 95", on the 27th. 
Verv cold Jan. 4 to 13. 
Greirt floods. crest m feat on Apr. 1. 
21.4 inches of snow in Felhary.  
Destructivc c clone Jul 7 
Hot wave andrdrought ful; and August. 
 reat at ice gorge began Der: 11. 
Two Hoods, a1.i and 61.5 feet; gorge broke Felh 13. 

l-l- 
1916 
1117 
1918 

9s 
Y4 

101 

...... Ian. l i  

Ian. 12 
J Q C .  11 

- 

38. 14 
35.33 
40.83 
..... ._ 

:it; 3": 1 -1: I:::::::: 
hug. ti -16 ........ 

4.5 inches snow. Apr. 5-9. 
Lowest. temperature on record lor .December. 
Lowest temperature for January since 1797. ...... 
-. ............ ..... - ........ 

*A Abbepeteorological Observatory, La Fayette Circle, Clifton: last three years. 
NOTE.-TempeIntUres, (mean, maximum and minimum) first columns for hilltops, second colamns for lower part of clty . 


